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H ENRY BoRDEAUx 
I INTRO)IUCTION 
In the little t town of Thonon-les-:Bains, which lies on 
the southern shore of Lake Geneva , at the northern extremity 
of the old province of Savoy, France, Henry Bordeaux was born, 
on J anuary 29, 1870. His father was a lawyer, a man of high 
1 
standing .in the profession and in the community; "a man of 
faith and of discipline with a taste for belief, a love of order , 
2 
respect for right and authority." Henry Bordeaux gives us a 
picture of his father in "Les Ecrivains et les Moeurs". When 
the author's father served as a volunteer in the war of 1870, 
he saw about him men with no faith, no real thought, who knew 
not what they wanted, and who had no principles. It was G~rman 
discipline which conquered the French he claimed. So, when 
peace was signed he set up for himself a program of discipline 
and strong collective beliefs. "Great misfortunes", he wrote, 
"last only for a time, and purify: the provisional state, un-
3 
certainty and change destroy and demoralize much more". Such 
was the man who inspired his children with true principles. 
1. Introduction to "La Peur de Vivre": H.W.Church. Fviii 
2, "Henry Bordeaux": Amedee Britsch p 6 
3. "Les Ecrivains et les Moeurs": Bordeaux p 127' 128 . 
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The mother's influence, while it must have been great, 
is seen rather indirectly than directly. We know little of 
her personally; but she evidently brought up her large 
family with an excellent home training, for all her sons 
have been successful: two are engineers , one is a general 
in the French army, one is a lawyer, and one a writer; two 
daughters have married and one has become a Sister of Charity. 
Henry Bordeaux's early education was received in his 
native province, 11 in the neighborhood of the woods and waters", 
He lived a happy, normal life in the company of the peasants 
and in the enjoyment of the things of the country, leering . 
to love and to appreciate nature , becoming its familiar friend, 
and seeing a meaning in the activities of the rural life. 
Very early in his life he wrote verse, for when, at the 
a~e of seventeen, he went to Paris to study law , he brought to 
Alphonse Daudet a note-book of verses which he had written under 
the inspiration of his native lakes and mountai ns. To a love 
for the country, for the beauties of nature , he now added a 
love of ideas and of speculation-the intellectual culture of 
the great city. Besides studying law he read an enormous 
1 
amount of l i terature of a wide range, gaining a broad literary 
culture which is felt in all his works. It is interest ing to 
note that Balzac and Shakespeare were among his favori te authors. 
At this time, too, he began journalistic work , writing a 
dai ly account of the Paris Exposition of 1889 for the 
"Petit Journal", experiencing the joy of describing this popu-
lar fair, and at the same time awakening in his life a de s i r e 
to wr ite. This desire followed him to Savoy when, his law 
studies comple ted , he returned there in 1890. 
In Savoy he be came a probationary lawyer, according to the 
family tradition . Re spent his year of military service at 
Annecy, and passed a few years in the provinces, continuing his 
reading ; and writing, now in prose. He contributed to several 
Frenc h and Belgian reviews, writing his critical studies on his 
favor ite modern authors; Rod , H6"redia, Ibsen, 
..., 
Lemaitre, and Loti. 
These essays he collec ted and published unde r the title of 
2 
"Ames Modernes" in 1894. This book of critical essays was 
based on the principle , expressed in his preface : 
"L'admiration est la bas e de la critique". 
1. Introduction to "La :Peur de Vivre": H.A.Church I' ix 
2. "Henry Borde aux": A. Britsch p 10 
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His purpose was to analyse and to understand, for his aesthetic 
pleasure. There is revealed in it above all, however, a pas-
sionate intelligence of art and beauty, not merely literary 
beauty, but painting , and music, beauty of color and beauty of 
I. 
sound . 
Encouraged by the reception of this first book , Bordeaux 
returned to Paris where he experienced the Parisian fever which 
2 
excites to work. He became attached to the law department.of 
th~ Par i s-Lyon-Mediterranee railroad. Amedee Britsch gives us 
a charming glirr.pse of the young man at this tirr,e , occupying 
his leisure and muc h of his working hours with li terary works , 
under the indulgent eye of an employer , who, occasionally find-
ing hirr. absorbed in his books , withdrew on tiptoe , carrying 
3 
back the br i efs he had i ntended for him. Or again he is seen 
at the "Biblioth~que Nationale" gett i ng material for his first 
novel: "Jeanne Michelin , c hron i que du XVIII siec le", He also 
contr i buted to the "Figaro", the "Correspondent", and the 
"Revue Bleue"; and. became acquainted with literary men of J:'aris . 
In 189 6, however , he was called back to Thonon by the 
1. "Henry Bordeaux": A, Britsch p 13 
2. Ibid.. 3. Ibid: p 14 
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death of his father , which event lai d upon him the du~ of 
taking up his father ' s career, continuing the family tradi-
1 
tion, and keeping the home intact. Thus we see him again a 
member of the bar at Thonon. This "quasi-exile in the prov-
inces", although it seemed to mean the death of his literary 
ambitions actually had the opposite effec t. I t gave hi m t he 
very opportunity which he , as a writer , needed , to study 
-human nature, to observe real men and the differences be~veen 
them. As a l awyer , and later as mayor of his village,he 
learned to know the peasants as they really are; he was able 
to accumulate a wealth of information and observation concern-
i ng t he people and the country. He became initiated into the 
mysteries of pe t ty provincial politics , which he later 
2 
satirizes so charmingly. 
These years in Thonon, furthermore, preserved hi m from 
being swallowed up in. j_)aris and forgetting his native province; 
they gave him a chance to put into practice the advice of 
Alphonse Daudet: "Tachez de voir, d'observer. Etudiez 
l'importance des interets dans la v ie humaine. La science de 
3 
l'humanite, c ' est la vraie sciencen. 
1. "La .Peur de Vivre": Intro: Church 1? x 2. Ibid :P xi 
J . "Le s Ecrivains et les Moeur s": p 70-71 
. ,. 
- o -
Although he began his literary career as a critic , charac -
terized by moral earnestness, he now turned to the novel - the 
novel as B-alzac first c onceived it: "oeuvre serieuse, oeuvre 
I 
d 'enquete et demoralisation", In 1900 appeared "Le Pays 
Natal". The success of this book decided its author to devote 
himself entirely to l i terature . So he gave up the practise of 
law. He continued to write for various Par i sian journals , but 
2 
his chief work was in the field of the novel. It was in the 
peaceful seclusion of the landscapes famil i ar to him that he 
conce ived and composed his favorite works . Thus appeared 
"La Voie sans Retour" · ( 1901); "La Peur de Vivre" ( 1902), "Le 
~ac N oir" ( 1904), "Les Roquev illard" ( 1906), and other novels 
3 
that have . classed hi m as a novelist. 
In 1908 "Le s Yeu:x: qui s'ouvrent" was published , in 1909 
"La Crois'e des Chemi ns" , followed by "La Robe de Laine" ( 1910) 
trLaNe i ge sur les Pas" ( 19 12 ) and "LaMaison" (1913). "LaMaison" 
has been acc l aimed Bordeaux ' s masterpiece . 
The outbreak cf the world war found H. Bordeaux a captain i n 
the army. Twice decorated for bravery in actual battle , he per-
1. "R. Bordeau:x:tt: A Bri tsch :p 21 3. Britsch : P 22 
2. "Introduction": R. A.Church J:! x i i 
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formed even greater serv i ce by wr i t i ng his war books . ' La Vie 
H~roique de Guynemern , t he "knig ht of the air "; "Les Derniers 
t / / Jours du Fort de Vaux.", and 1 Le s Cap t i f s De livres" , forming to-
gether a mi ghty prose ep i c of the battle of Verdun ; nTrois 
1 
Tombes" , " La Jeunesse Nouvelle ", and "Sur Le Rhin" . 
In 1919 Bordeaux was given the highest honor to which a 
French wri.te r can attain : he was ele c ted to the ''Academie 
Fran<;aise' on May 22nd. At the t in;e he was the youngest member 
of that distingui shed body. 
His literary ac t i vi t i es since the war have been marked by 
the appearance of a revision of nune Honnete Femme", the fourth 
t / "' volume of his dramati c crit ic i sms ' La Vie au Theatre" , and a 
"" volume entitled "Jules Lemai tre " . Two new novels, nLa 
Resurrection de la Ohair , " and"Yamile Sous l es Cedresn have also 
been published . 11 Today B ordeaux occupies a well- established 
2 
position both as critic and as novelist". 
Influence of environment on power of description. 
The natural beauty of the birthpl ace of Henry Bordeaux 
1. Introduction by H . .h. Church ;;: XIV. 
2. Ibid: ? XV 
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was not without its influence on his writi ngs. i!Lx:ternal en -
vironmen t, as well as the family i nto which the future novelist 
was born, was important. "A happy childhood and youth spent 
in a country of sensuous and harmonious beauty, where the 
landscape unites in one grand panorama fertile plains~ wooded 
mountains, and snow-capp ed peaks , all reflected in the ever -
changing waters of the beautiful b lue lalre, awakened in him 
at a very early age a fine sentin:ent for nature and the beau-
I 
tifu 1, which gives an added charm· to all he \'Jr i te s" ! 
His ardent love for his na tive};!rov i nce is reflected in 
all is novels. 1Jespite his sojcur.1s , in .t'aris , he remained 
true to Savoy ; he is ent i r el- Savoisi n , living and thinking 
with a Savo i s i en spirit, holding fast to the traditions of ~~ s 
country . We have some descript ions of Far is, but they are rare . 
His scenes are mostly provincial and l ocal and center in his 
own province of Savoy, thus assuring us of exactness of obser -
vation and sincer i ty i n the painting . His novels are framed 
with a background of familiar scenes borrowed from h is nat i ve 
province : they are psychological analyses with a setting of 
1. A. H. Churc h : In tr oduc tion l?v iii 
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prov incial customs. To him nature is far more than a picture, 
a mere scene; it is almost a person, so much does he invest 
it with life and with the role of teaching the moral he would 
convey - respect and love for the past, the solidarity of the 
family, loyalty to home, to province, to country and to religion . 
A keen observer , who as lawyer and as major gained an in-
sight into the very souls of the peasants, he depicts characters 
tr.a t are real and wholesome. In the .towns of A.nnecy and of 
Charnb§r~l, arr.ong the peasants ancl magistrates of the region, one 
might indeed find the originals of his characters. They give 
us the impression that t hay are well known and exactly observed, 
live d. with and thoronghl~,, understood, rather tr.LB.n the results 
of imagination. His best a nd most animated heroes , true men 
with strong interior lives - men whom one mi ght meet ordinarily , 
men who labor to live and who are concerned with the moral 
laws - he borrowed from Savoy. Cosmopolitans and the "de'racine..," 
furnish him with contrasting types, but they are drawn with 
little sympathy. He is in teres ted in real men and women, al-
though some of his young women characters appear rather 
imagined than observed . 
-10-
I I DESCRIPTION 
Descr iption is defined ao "that form of discourse which 
has for its purpose the formation of an image' . It · s general -
l y concerned with images of objects seen; but sometimes wi t h 
sounds, and with ideas arising through touch, taste, and smell. 
Its object is the clear and satisfactory presentation of a 
mental image. 
~he art of description by words has some obvious limita-
tions when compared w.i th the pictorial arts. .Language cannot 
hope to rival painting in the portrayal of color, or sculpture 
in the portrayal of form. One gl~e at a picture or a statue 
will give us a clearer and more v i vid image of color or of form 
than many pages of v~itten matter. This· is so because pai nt ing 
exhibits the concrete object directly to the sense of s i ght, 
while verbal description must address itself directly to the 
i maginat ion and. not to t he eye. In a description of an e -
tended stationar~T object, such as a landscape, or en edifice, 
I 
or the human countenance, painting has the advantage, for it 
furnishes the details of a scene or feature in a sing le view , 
and for an effective image of the whole we must see "ti10 details 
s in~ul taneously. Verbal descr i p tion must c onve~: the details 
1. "A Study of poetry": F.M.Connel l, S. J. 
AII:lyn & Bacon, Boston, N.Y. P 82. 
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successively , in fragrr.ents. It cannot give tl1e asserribleg e of 
them e.t o:nur... Hence it cannot vividly comrey a picture of a 
detailed stationary object. 
Neverthe less descri:I-t"ion has many adva.nts.ges over the 
p i ctorial arts . 11 ainting and sct:tlpture appeal dire ctl;y to 
the eye alone. Only by sugge s ti on can they indicate more 
than a single moment of tirr.e, represent motion, sound, odor , 
and taste, or appeal to sentiment and imagination. In des-
crip tion all these impressions rna be gi ven either directly 
/ 
or by suggestion11 ! By the keen emphasis of language , - that 
is by stimul at ing the imagination by means of the force and 
vividness of a verbal presentation, by stressing a graphic 
detail , or substituting the striking features of a scene for 
its more c ommonplace aspect ,- the vrriter may rival and even 
surpass the v i vidness of the painting . 
Another advantage which th is apr e.a l to the i magi nation 
rather than to the eye gi ves to word- painting is the power of 
compa.rison. The word artist can illustrate , enrich and i nten -
sify his subject by association with the beauty of t!1e universe. 
1. ".illngJ_ish Compositio n" Bk II: S.D. Bro ol~s : Am . Bk . ·J o. 
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III OF PLACE IN BOI D.i.tlA.UX r S NOVELS 
The landscapes p ic tured in Bordeaux ' s novels are mainly 
a reflection of his native province. He descri bes the liv -
i ng setting of his characters, the little t own , or t he 
country estate , the g lori ou s l al-::es and mounta i ns , as a prov -
i nci al background for the story. They are SavoiE ian la.ndsc apes 
which "c oun t in hur.:1an l i ve s and explain them". Descriptio n 
passes in to a h igher imaginative sphere when the i mage s or 
details employed are not , only vivid but are endowed with em-
otional significance and so appeal not only to t~~ visualizing 
power but to the heart and soul and. sp i r i tual nature. Henry 
Bordeaux p ictures nature not for i tself alone but f~ the 
eff ect it has on claracter. The beauty or the sadness of an 
hour opens or closes hearts. I t was the influence of the 
calm evening at " l a Sa:p i n iere " which moved Germaine Ferri~re 
to pour out her secret sorrow and to confide to her husband 
the emigma which destroyed their hapPiness. ("Une Honnete 
Femr.:-1e ") . I t wa s the beauty of the moonli ght which overtunned 
the i l l usi cn of love in the soul of Annie Merans ( "Lel?ays Natal" ), 
/ 
and which s ofte red the arrogance of "la J?eti te Mademoise lle" : 
l. "H. Bordeaux ": A. Britsch I? 37 
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.Above all it is the lakes of this beautiful region which 
pls.y an important part in the descriptions;- the lake of 
Ann ecy influencing Lucien Halande ( "Le Pays Natal"), the 
"Lac Noir" drawing into its abyss the conjurer of Myans. 
He does not describe in great detai l the houses or the 
furniture, or buildings of any sort. tt is of the homes .of 
simple people that he writes most often, the homes of people 
who have neither leisure nor for tune to dream of decor at ions. 
And he knows that "of twenty - five people who enter a rO!Lffi 
/ 
t here ere not two perhaps , who see the color of the paper" : 
The people of whom he writes scarcely notice the furniture 
about them. Why then should he enumerate, in t elling their 
stories, things absent from their thoughts? If he describes 
in a few lines the little countr;y parlor \~rere .Mme, Guibert 
sat , it is because the soul of the family dwelt there. Yet 
he gives us an idea of toot .spirit wi thout makmg in the least, 
an inventory of the place. 
The effectiveness of Bordeaux's descriptions of place is 
clearly seen in his use of color, sound, and comparisons. 
Among his word pictures which evidence his use of color is 
1. "H. Bordeaux": A. Britsch p 33. 
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the scene of "Le Miracle des Roses", with its riot of color and 
beauty , light , shade , and i mpre ssion. Jean Berlier had entered 
the gate and was walJ~ing along the little rose- bordered path 
through the garden of his uncle's Villa of the Roses . 
the picture Bordeaux paint s of this scene: 
'fhis is 
"La porte 6tai t demeure'e entre -b~illee. I l la poussa. ~t 
il crut marcher sur un champ de roses. L'invisible jardin avait 
/ profi te de l a nui t pour envahir le corridor . Le·s fleur s g isaien t 
par jonch6es, et la lumi~re e lectrique de l'anticharr.bre illumin-
ait, sur le fond vert des feuilles , leurs taches multicolores 
__ , / ,.., I' 
tantot contrastees et tantot aux insensibles degradations . Roses 
rouge - cramoisi, rouge - ponceau, r ouge-c armine', rouge--capucine, 
,/ 
rouge - feu,. rouge -cuivre, rouge - aurore , - roses blanc mat, blanc 
\ ~ pur, blanc creme ,- roses rose tendre , rose - peche, rose vif ,-
roses jaune pale , jaune-paille , jaune canari, jaune - ne.nkin , 
jaune citron , jaune- soufre, jaune ~orange :- elles mglaient une 
/ 
derni~re . fois leurs parfurr,s comrr, e une offrande funeraire " . 
Mountains, lakes, and woods offer a fertile field for 
2 
color. In "Les Yeux Qui S ' Ouvrent" t he gives us a pretty 
1. "La Peur de Vi vre ": 
2. "Les Yeux Qui S 'Ouvrent": 
.P 179, 180 
_.'}: 81 
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touch of mountain scenery at sunset: "dumont Rachais et du 
Saint- Eynard dent les rochers, e.u couchant, prennent une couleur 
eclatante, rose et ViOlette tour a tour"; 8. glirr;pse Of SOme 
charming lakes: 11 aux petits lacs de Laffrey;:: dent les eaux bleu 
sombre protestent par leur grgce contre la rigidite des montagnes 
I 
voisines"; and some forest pictures worthy of an artist's 
brush : Marie-Louise's "arbre en or 11 , for exan:;ple,- "un poirier, 
dent les feuilles etaient d'un jaune pre sque rose et si d~licat 
que · l'cn e~t dit des fleurE, se decoupait sur l'azur clair. au 
. ..... printemps rnerne, avec sa fine neige aux branches, 11 ne devait 
2 
pas offrir un spectacle plus agreable, "- or part of the des-
cr i ption of the forest traversed in the expedition to 
"La Chsrtreure de Fremol 11 , a ruin buried in the pines, two or 
t:r..ree hours journey from Saint-Martin-d'Uriage:; "Entre les 
arbre~ les voyageurs aper_9eva.ient le ciel et les montagnes du 
A ' / Drac dent l'irnperceptible ligne de faite, a cause de la buee 
b leugtre des beaux temps fr'automne, permettait mal de distinguer 
/ la separation. Ils entendaient ce bruit argentin de l'eau qui 
sourd, et parfois une de ces peti tes sources se hasardait a 
traverser l'etroit chemin muletier dent les pierres, frottees 
/ 
usees A / / 
e~par les t raineaux charges des coupes de bois, etaient 
1. Les Yeux Qui S'Ouvrent: ]? 1 09 2. Ibid: p 432 
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1 
luisantes colTiffie des haches". 
The descrip tion of nLe Luxembourg" gives one a rather 
sa tis factory impression of this interesting park, which' for 
the students is only a garden'. A few quick strokes which 
precede the longer account of the various activities of the 
young people there, show us the main points of the place al-
most at a glance. "De la verdure, des parterres, une longue 
t erra.sse, des statues de dieux ou de reines, une piece d'eau, 
la fontaine de Medecis ou liolyph~me surprend acis et Galat~e, 
''2 
.... / que de graces multipleee dans leur pare ~ 
One gets the impression in reading Bordeaux's earlier 
novels that whatever description he write s is there for a pur-
pose, just as one knows that the novels themselves are novels 
with a purpose. He does not burden his books with lengthy 
descriptions of scenery, however beautiful in itself, but shows 
us glimpses of the be au ties of natur e because the places he 
describes had an influence upon the lives of the character s 
he drawB, and a meaning for deeper than the sur face. 'l'here is 
the sunlight and the shadows of nature jus ~as there is sunshine 
1. 
1. 11 Le s Yeux Qu i S'Ouvrent": .P 433 
I 2. "La Cr oisee des Chemins": .t> 36, 37. 
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and sorrow in huriJ.an lives. One illustrates and helps to ex-
plain the other. So we find the golden light of the sun 
brightening the page s of these novels, as well as the softer, 
silvery light of the IIJ.oon; the glowing colors of sunset over 
mountain, field, and water, and the darker, deeJ?er hues of 
twilight , evening, and ni ght, all portrayed by one who knew 
these daily wonders of a beautiful world and who could show 
to others the color and the c h arffi of a fair and beloved land. 
There is nothing unusual perhaps in the scenes themselves, 
but it is the p'ower to paint a picture in a few words which 
rr.ake s the descriptions worthy of notice. 11 Derri~re le oignal 
qui fait partie de la chafne de Le'pine , le soleil av ai t d6ja 
disparu ; mais la blonde lumiere des soirs dcete eclairait les 
1 
camp agnes pour longterr.rs encore". IJ::he reflection of the 
setting sun on the tops of the mountains is described in three 
lines : "Elles forrr.ent un vaste cirque auteur de Uhambery, et 
-'\ leurs aretes rocheuses demeuraient teintes d 'un rose 
eblouissant". ln a single stroke he paints a scene of l ight 
and shade, when he tells of lake Bourget 'borde" de montagnes 
2 
qui refletent dans ses e-aux leurs grands ombres". 
l. 11 La Peur de Vi vre": .P 8 2. Ibid: .t:' 43 
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.Another touch of color is seen in the description of 
the path at le Maupas 11 in the autumn: "le sentier main tenant 
. / d f . ll t d / / "d t . JOnche es eu1 _es mer es es annees prece en es qu1 re-
' 
~evaient du soir un eclat violet",- the bit of autumn sky : 
2 
"et les roses du ciel d'automne se fanaient sur la montagne," 
the sunlight in the woods: 11A travers les branches des ch~nes , 
les rayons du soleil glissaient dans le bois jusqu'au sol que 
3 
/ brunissaient les feuilles des saisons passees", sunset on the 
la.ke: iiQUafld le COUChant etait pur, je VOyaiS le SOleil Se 
projeter dans l'eau du lac en colonne de few, qui peu a peu 
se changeai t en glai ve, puis se re'duisai t 8. un point d' or, 
reflet de la petite etoile, posee sur l ' epaule de la montagne, 
4 
que le soleil etait devenu une seconde avant de disparattre". 
In the later novels there seems to be a marked tendency 
to pai nt for more elaborate word pictures . ~here is, however, 
the same artistic touch of color, as this illustration, from 
one of Bordeaux's after-the-war novels, would easily show: 
the scene i s at Chapareirl an-Cam agne in the early days of 
1. I La Peur de Vi vre rr : .l:' 49, 50 3. I b id : .t' 56 
2. "Ibid: 1? 95 4. La Maison": F 186 
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March 1916. l!'ive women are washing linen at a fountain, in the 
cold of the early morning. "Le soleil levant qui les atteignait 
jetai t son or sur cette eau bleue, sur ces chairs violettes, sur 
1 
ce linge blanc, sur ces figures rouges". 1md then fellows a 
picture of the transformation of the houses of the city by means 
of the sunshine,-and of the effect of the light on the marvellous 
circle of mountains, the Alps with their river valleys, and 
ruount Blanc rising above them all. 
'l'he artist in words, besides giving us mental i rr,ages tha. t 
appeal to the i magination by means of color, can give us des-
cri p tions that apveal to our sense of hearing. Bordeaux makes 
us hear the sounds of nature as well as the more familiar sounds 
as of the grating of carriage wheels on the road, the galoping 
~ 
of a J.orse , or the sweet, tuneful notes of the Angelus ringing 
out over the hills and fields. He d escribes the cal l of a bird, 
forest sounds, . the noise of water falling, or the drop of ripe 
fr ui t upon the ground: :r1a Uhute d'un fruit dans les branches 
z 
et son choc dur centre la terre. 11 
1. "La }{~surrection de la Ohair" : 
2. 11 La 1\llais an 11 : J?J:' 348 
3. nLes Yeux ~ui B'Ouvrent 11 : i:' 421 
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.Bordeaux's descriptions abound in simile.s. He compares 
whatever he is describing with a variety of objects; but flowers 
and fruits seem to furnish him with his readiest figures of 
speech. ihus we have such similes as these: 
1Son coeur s•ouvrait comme ces roses que, la veille, on a 
vues ferrr,e'es, et qui, le matin, regoivent la rosee dans. leur 
:t 
/ 
calice e:panoui. 11 
Elle portait sur le visage une joie nouvelle, comme un 
2 
rosier une premi~re rose 11 • 
3 
~~ :J,.le riait cOIIlffie une fleur de printemps n. 
, 
"11 voyai t ces traces du passe se lever du sol e t voler 
4 
au tour de lui conur.e des oiseaux l!Javards 11 • 
• ComiLe une fleur d • au tomne d(cor e un j ardin d~sert, un 
5 
fai"b le sourire ec lairai t sa figure depuis 1' arriv6e de Marce 1". 
There are many artistic toucre s, such as the line that 
describes the mother moving noiselessly about the sick room, 
like a ship gliding over the lake (La Maison), or the bright, 
relieved look on the mother's face, just a flitting expression 
of brightness after anxiety, like this return of light on the 
sumndts of the mountains~after the sun has set. A chestnut wood 
1. "Les Yeux Qui S' Ouvrent": :P 421 (:Page 19) 
1. "La Peur de Vivre": P 59 2. "Ibid": p 6 
3 . "Ibid": ;p 58 4. "Ibid": P 24 6. "Ibid": :P 25 
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:is compared with arches, supp orted by mighty pillars; 
.A.t / sur nous, une vou e epaiss.e que les troncs et le jet des branches 
1 
supportaient comme des pi liers colossau.x". Magnolia blossoms 
offer a comparison for a picture of a young girl's face "de'li cat 
et uni comme ces fleurs de magnolia dont j'aimais au jardin la~ 
I / / ,2_ 
nuance 1 odeur et la forme d'oiseaux blancs aux ailes deployees. 
The household in "La Maison" is likened to a kingdom wherein are 
kL'lg , queen and people, impersonated by the father 1;. mother and 
· children. While the father is the real leader, the captain and 
the chief,~the grandfather is nominally the head of the house-
_, 
hold , just as "les rois faine ants" of France were nominally the 
masters while the mayors of tha palace were the real prime 
ministers and the real masters. 
"La .Peur de Vivre" 
"Crowned" by the French Academy, a bo :lk which has passed 
its 135th edition, "La l?eur de Vivre" i s the most popular of 
all Bordeaux's novels . Interes t ran high in the theme treated 
in this book, in the "au thor's diagnosis of tba. t disease which 
was bringing France to the verge of dissoluti on", the :fear o:f 
1. "La Maisonrr: l? 153 2. "Ibidn: 1? 181 
• 
~SAVOIE . 
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living , indifference, passivism. Into this novel the author in-
corporated his ideas on the family and on individualism. He 
rec ogni zes, socially, but one unit , the family; and he wages 
unremi tting war up on the selfishness, the individualism of the age. 
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living, indifference, passivism. Into this novel the author in-
corporated his ideas on the family and on individualism. He 
recognizes, socially, but one unit, the family; and he wages 
unremitting war upon the se l fishness , the individualism of the age. 
The scene of the story centers aroung Chamb{ry,an import-
ant city of some 2G,GOO inhabitants, the capital of the department 
of Savoie. Tonkin, Algiers, that is French Indo-China and northern 
Africa also have a place in the story but only by mention of the 
characters . / It is this city of Chambery with its surrounding 
towns of Aix-les - Bains, Cogni n, and Vimines, with the Lac du 
Bourget and the enc i rcling mountains, which plays the leading 
1 
part in the story. Dr. Church , who classes Henry Bordeaux as a 
writer of the first ranlr, says that in the description of 
Vimines, a small town a few kilometers south~west of Chamb~ry, 
and in a~l the following descriptions of the country around 
I Chambery, Bordeaux is accurate even to the minutest detail. Names 
of villages , woods, ravines, mountains are all real and their 
location is exactly as described. 
Some characteristic descriptions of place in this novel 
are the nature descriptions of "La Ch~naie", 1;he estate of the 
1. "R. W.Church, Phd. in Preface and Introduction to La J?eur 
de Vivre: ~ iii & Note P 199 
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Dulaurens family, the garden of "Le Maupas", domain of the 
Guiberts, the "battle of the l!' lowers", t he fairyland of tbe 
winter scene at Maupas, and the exquisite picture of the country 
about the fertile plains of .Chablais. It is his ~1n loved 
native l and that he shows us; and his loyalty and affection are 
evidnnt . 
'.i:he exact location of "La Ch~naie" is given with the 
author's customary accuracy snd fidelty to nature. uen aco~de 
-"! 
au portail de la Chenaie par la route montante de Chaloux qui 
passe audessus du bourg de Cognin . Une avenue de platanes 
conduit a travers le pare ala villa qui est spacieuse et 
~ / / 
elegante , et dent la vue s'etend au loin jusqu"au lac du Bourget 
bord' de montagnes qui refletent dans ses eaux leurs grandes 
ombres. ~ / ' De ce cote, des pelouses sans un arbre, ou sent 
/ / 
amenages un tennis et un jeu de croquet, respectent cette vue; 
mais, derriere la maison, un bois de chgnes seculaires offre 
1 
pendant l'et~ ses retraites". With an eye for color and with 
a sense of the impression of beauty and of peace that a quiet 
picturesque country scene can give , he adds this charming touch 
to our mental image of the Dulaurens' estate~ "Le ~oleil avai t 
1. "La :Peur de Vivre 11 : l? 43 
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disparu derri~re la montagne de Lepine. lVIais, en fac e des 
jeunes gens, le ciel du soir se parait d'un voile d'-or dont 
les reflets trainaient languissamment dans les eaux du 
Bourget. Le Revard et le mont du Chat, dent les sorr.mets 
brillaient dans la lumiere, mesuraient leur hauteur ~ la duree 
/ / / du jour qu'ils s'efforyaient despesperement de retenir. Et 
la plaine 6 I elarg iSSai t danS Une brUIDe b leUe et T OSe qUi Se 
.1' 
repandait sur les choses comme une pluie de fleurs, et con-
1 
fondait les lignes et les distances". · 
~ whole chapter is devoted to a charming description of 
the battle of the flowers with its varied activity and i ts 
wealth of shade and light,one of the most beautiful and most 
popular of the many f~tes provided annually for the visitor to 
A ix-1-e s-Bains. 
Le Maupas plays a prominent part in the lives of the 
Guiberts, and for this reason it is described. 'l'he garden is 
the background for a touching scene in which Marcel and his 
mother are the principal actors. It also forms part of an 
artistic painting of a winter scene which make s one almost 
shiver with the biting cold even while one admires the snow-
1. "La j;1eur de Vi vre '': p 49 
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covered landscape. "La compagne couverte de neige devenait 
rose au soir . Une sorte de pudeur virginale la parait tout 
t . ' en lere. Les treilles des vignes et les haies portaient une 
fine dentelle de givre qui resplendissait aux derniers feux 
du jour. Les bois d~pouillts n' avaient plus de secrets, et 
/ 
leurs branches aux mille brindilles se decoupaient dans l'air 
1 
/ \ / pur comme de legeres graminees" . 
Chambery itself is charac terizeEl as ncapi tale enso:rnmeillee 
/ de la Savoie , que decore comme un panache militaire, son 
; 2 
chflteau his torique , fier et leger sur le fond du ciel"; and 
the country a.b out as: "l?aysage disparate qui temper e la 
/ I / ~ 
severite des r ochers apres et mena9ants par la douceur de ce 
coteau paisible" . 
Above all , Bordeaux' s painting of the .' enchanted land-
I 
scape of Chab lais, seems to breathe his own devotion to and 
love for his lovely land. .tl.fter the marriage of Paule Guibert 
and Jean Berlier at Cognin the young couple had gone to seek the 
joy of soli tude "dans cette autre partie de la i:'is:v oie dent 
/ . . la beaute incomparable est un miracle de douceur, de mollesse 
A 
et de grace, - la plaine verdoyante du Chablais que frange 
l'eau bleuedu lac ~~man et que limi tent des montagnes aux 
1. nLa l:'eur de Vivre" : .1:'117 2. Ibid: 1? 18 
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courbes nonchalantes , bois6es jusqu'au sommet, et plus l oin 
/ des pics .denteles qui dressent dans le ciel pur leur blancheur 
ar ide , et, le soir, semblent retenir, comme des hampes 
d'ttendards , les feux du couchant. L'automne surtout donne a 
~ / 1 
ce pay sage enchan te tou te sa ver tu d' emouvoir 11 • 
'.J:here are very few descrip tions of buildings in 
"La Peur de Vivre r: , probably because the c haracters in the 
story paid lit t le attention to such things. vie have, however 
a few glimpses of the two houses most concerned with the lives 
of the cherac ters - the house of the Guiber ts at Maupas and the 
house of the Dulaurens e. t 11 La Ch~naie 11 • 1.l:he very first paragraph 
of the book introduces us to lvlme. Guibert in the salon of uLe 
Maupas ••; and, with Mrurcel, a few pages further on, we are per-
mi ttec1 a sight of "le. maison rustique qui dispa.raissai t, comme 
autrefois , sous la g lycine, le j e.smin et le s roses.~' F.or t he 
rest, we h ave a mere mention of the houses the1nselves and of 
the various ro oms which acturally enter into the story. Yet 
somehow we can visuali ze the little p ar lor of Mme . Guibert, and 
Alice's room at La IJ hEinaie as well as the drawing ro om there where 
1. "La Peur de Vivre" : l' 183 2. Ibid 1' 19 
THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF THE HOUSE WITH THE OLD WALLED VEGETABLE GARDEN IN THE FOREGROUND 
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me . Guibert r ec eived s uch a humiliat ion at the hru1ds of 
I.Jime . Dulaure ns , j ust as well , perhaps , as i f the author had 
described them at length . 
" La Ha i son " 
"La !Jaison " is considered Bordeaux 's best novel. I t i s , 
as its name suggests a n ovel of the family , which not only 
up holds the so lidar i ty of the farr,i l y and pr esents the truth 
concerning the .ll'rench home wit h the devotion and. fidelity it 
fosters , but also offers a psychologi cal analysis of individualism 
as op pose d to s oci al i deal s. "La I•:l aison rtambert" is the very 
hear t of the story; it stan &' as a centre of all the the l ives 
lived in . .... 1 i.J ' the object of affectionate devo t ion by all the 
family bee ause it r epresents r e al home and family l i fe. ]!""or 
this reason , pe rhaps , t he author d escribes the h ouse in d etail , 
in fact the who l e f i rst c hapter might be c alle ci a · description of 
the house , inc lud i ng the gar den about i t , and the peop l e who made 
up the house hold . The old , pi c ture s que , sevente en th- century 
home s tead is indeed an object of unusual interest , for like mos t 
old bu i ldings i t has s e e n much of l i f e and can t e ll many a 
story of joy and sorrow , of r evol t and i l lus i on as we l l as. of 
consta n t, self-sa cr i ficing l ove. A home means i nf initely more 
than a h ouse. It is this d istinc tion that Bordeaux takes great 
• 
• 
THE EAST FRONT FROM THE ORCHARD, SHOW-
ING THE BEAUTIFULLY PROPORTIONED SLATE 
ROOF, CAPPED WITH ITS LITTLE LEAD FINIALS, 
SILHOUETTED AGAINST THE VINEYARD 
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pains to irr.press upon us, for it is the home that h e describes . 
v e come upon the iron gate between two square moss-cov ered 
stone columns . rfhis is the entrance through which we can see 
the house shaded by trees whose branches overhang the roof and 
even brush against the windows. The roof~ now covered with 
slate, used. to be pro tee ted from the \Vinds and the rains by 
tiles that were unequal, rounded, and battered , shaded from 
red to b lac k , tiles whose very worn appearance proclaime d the 
age of the dwelling. The first room which we are shown is the 
i rnrr,ense kitchen with its huge fire - place, the finest, largest, 
most comfortable and most honorable room in the house. There 
reigned ~:m-iette, the cook , in undisputed sway. The second 
floor was even more aged than the first, especially the attic 
and the tower, with its four - sided view. The children were 
not allowed in the "salon" whose blinds were opened only on 
special occasions, nor in their father's office. But t~ey were 
allowed full freedom in the dining ro om and in their mother's 
large room , and they too1rpossession of the rr.usic room with its 
balcony. 
The garden, spacious and varied , but rather overrun with 
grace and unrestrained through lack of proper care, was the scene 
of many a play day of childhood. And directly beneath the windows 
~ .. :". :"' . ' . . ' ' ._'11 . .... \ ;-. . .. ' : - ~ , I ·' · · I 
.. ~.;::~-
THE EAST FRONT (BELOW) WHICH SHOWS THE 
BEAUTIFUL EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY GRILLE 
LEADING TO THE TERRACE. THE LUXURIANT 
OLD VINES DATE FROM ROUSSEAU'S DAY 
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·of the mother's room was the fountain, the plaintive notes of 
whose falling waters broke the deep silence of the nigh t . To 
complete the picture he traces a vivid picture of t he two things 
lacking - the shadow and the step - the courageous, coL~anding, 
inspiring , presence of t he father, whose well known footstep 
created an impression of security, protection , armed peace; and 
the spirit which was the mother, the very soul of the house, 
breathing forth a peace of prayer and of love. 
There are nt®erous particular scenes that deserve s pecial 
mention; but to limit the number to a few of the best we m~ 
1 2 
refer to the Procession, the Oafe des Navigateurs, Melanies 
3 
depature, and the strildng account of the passing of the sheep 
4 
and the shepherd, as well as the purely nature descriptions of 
5 6 7 
forGst , 
8 
lake, and mountains, the path through the fields and. 
9 
voods, the hill and the ruins . 
"Les Yeux Qui S'Ouvrent" 
A sollicitor's office is a far different place from those 
generally chosen by Bordeaux in which t o place his story; but 
it is in the "etude •rabourinu that we begin"Les Yeux. Qui 
1. "La Maison": ]? 56-58 3. l: 363 5. J: 167 
2. "La Maison": :P 189 4. 1' 158-161 6. .t' 179 
'1 • II La Maison": p 162,163 8. :tJ 152 9. .1:' 338 
-
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S1 Ouvrent". / On the 11 place Sai nt-Andre", therefore situated in 
the very heart of ~nobles religious, municipal and judicial 
life , the law office of M. Tabour i n prov es a starting place 
for an account of the city i tself, its houses , activity , and 
atmosphere ' and espec ial l y the 11 HSte 1 de Vi l le " t the church , 
1 
and the "l'alai s de Jus tice". The appartmen t of 11 Le s Molay-
2 
Norro i s" a t Grenoble is well dravm , as is also their summer 
3 
residence , the villa des M~lezes at. Uriage. 'l'he lJerize family, 
likewise , when the hot sun:.rr.er days made J:'ar i s :uncomfortable, 
went to the lit t le village of tiaint-Martin, on the side of the 
mountain of Ohamr ous se . Saint-Martin d 'Uriage is pretti l y 
pictured in several descriptions; but we t urn back to the one 
which shows us albert Derize returning home : 11 11 menta a 6aint-
. ' . Hartin- d ' Ur i age , ouvri t la barriere, traver sa le verger, sonn a 
~laporte bien qu'elle f~t entre-b~ll~e .•. . I l re garda sur la 
table du salon rustique les livres qui traf naient , et la musique 
sur ·1e p i ano .. . ~ar les fen~tres ouvertes , il pouvait voir, entre 
les branches des arbres fruitiers qui portaient gravement leur 
recolte, lemont des ~uatre-Sei gneurs et, plus a droit, l ' ouverture 
1. 11 Le s Yeux Qui S' Ouvrent": 3 . .t>age 1 6 , l u7 
2. "Les Yeux ~ui b ' Ouvrent" . }? 29 
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du val d'Isere et l e s lignes vaporeuses des montagnes de la. 
Chatreuse. L'horizon baignait dans cette buee bleugtre qui 
/ / / / / 1 
vient au debut de l'automne attenuer le faste eclata.nt de l'ete. 11 
~he villa l:'asserat, a young house in an old district is 
2 
picturesquely, situated and charmingly described; and there is 
also a short sketch of the "J ardin de Ville" which is v ery ef-
fec t ive: 11 Ils arrivaient au J tlrdin de Ville , dont le s ombrages , 
' / . apres les rues ensoleillees , les recouvrirent d ' une vague de 
fraicheur. G'est un petit pare a l'anglaise o~ les arbres 
pousses librement, ormeaux et platanes enchev~trent leurs 
branches au-dessus des pelouse s d'un vert humide. Un cygne 
noir ~bee rouge nageait sur une petite mare pour atteindre 
l'~lot miniscule ou sa petite maison ~tait inBtallee. On 
en tendai t couler 1' eau d' une fontaine. Une allee de -ti 11 eubs 
qui {taient en fleur r~pandait corume une fine poussiere de 
grisants parfums. A cette heure chaude du jour, le j a rdin 
6ta.i t un 
3 
asile de paix, de mo l .~e sse, de douce r~verie il. 
'l'he scene of the story shifts from Grenoble and its 
surrounding towns to .taris and even to .London. t he re is a l l 
t he contrast of a touch of the life of the big cities with the 
quiet and beauty of country places, in which t he author is at 
his best because his heart is there. 
1. "Les Yeux Qui ~'Ouvrent": l: 404 2. ):' 31,32 r;z ..... .t' 47 
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I V DESCRIPTIONS OF :PERSONS JiliD l!HARACTER i:>KETCHES 
However much we ma;y be i n terested i n nature with its 
varied charrr.s, we are usually ffiuch ffiOre concerned with people. 
He nr y Bordeaux surely does not disreg ard nature nor its in-
. flue nce on human life and human emotions, but his chief con -
cern is with peo1.,le, t heir ideas and ide als, the various 
influences that c ount in the development of human c haracter. 
'.rhe characters portreyed by our au t h or are not mere t ype s , 
n or vague irr.agined folks ; they a l way s seem real pe ople who 
breathe and live as we ordinaril;y7 thinlc of people doing . 
Sometimes t hey seem .a little more heroic than we might think 
to find i n every day life. Or is it that they really are 
somewhat idalized? 'ivould not the truer view be that he show s 
us simply the sincerity and the beauty and the hero ism of the 
lives of comm on people, whic h we are too blind to se e for our-
selves? Bordeaux's characters ar e s :/mpathetically drawn. He 
knows the people about whom he writes ; he knows their h opes 
ancl their t houghts, their happ i ness and their sorroN. 'l'he 
whole action of a novel will take place not so much in a dis -
t rio t as in the sou 1 of the principal character. 'l'hus t he s t ory 
of "Le J!ays Natal '' is revealed in the sentimental and waver i ng 
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soul of Lucien Halande; and the beautiful character of lVlme . 
Guibert is the real sc ene of nLa .t'eur de Vivre" . 
It is :1ot at all surprising to find that the man who 
uses color freely i n painting h is landscapes, sh ould carry his 
appreciation of the appe al t o the eye i nto h is descriptions of 
persons. ~xpression on a person ' s face i s mos t evident in the 
eyes . 'l'hey light up wit h joy or grow dim with sorrow • .a chsng _· 
in feeling or a sudden emotion finds i ts reflection at once i n 
the eyes . The color of the eyes is a detail t hat Henry Bor -
deaux never fails to mention, and very often he reminds us, i n 
different words of that par t icula:r shade. 'l'he descriptions of 
}flme .. Guibert , for exanip le, i nvariably contain a reference to the 
shade of her eyes . 11 Les yeux bleu clair, an regard infin i ment 
tendre et si triste qu 'il paraissait troubl~ de l armes ", are 
agai n referred to as: "::>es yeux c l airs brillaient d'une pieuse 
extase 11 , 2 and ''Ses pauvres yeux de vai ncue supp liaient et r6-
ve'laien t la tri stes se de son fo yer de sert 11 • 3 'l'he fair .alice i s 
p ictured with a core for color and har mony also: "ses yeux dent 
la couleur ressemblait au ci e l pale de t)avo i e 11 • 4 Alice, qui 
etait blonde et naturellement gracieuse ••• portai t une r obe 
l. "La l"eur de Vivrel;' .1:'.3 2 . J:' . 193 3 . l:' . 189 4 • .1:'.31 
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tleu p~le dont la nuance convenait a son visage".l J:'aule's 
first appearance is thus described : 11A c e t instant .I:' au le en tr a. 
De beaux cheveux dont le noir luisai t encadroient sa figure 
ronde au teint mat. ::ia robe noire 1' aminyissai t" ••• ses yeux 
no irs brillaient 11 • 2 The "beaux cheveux '' a,nd "yeux sombres rr ap-
pear again and again; or the expression changes and we have 
"oes yeux noirs s•e'clairent d'une rapide '7. lueur" • ..., 
Laurence Aveniere is sf:own t o us in her charm and attrac-
tion by just a few suggestive word s of U.escripti on: "son profil 
de rr;e"daille, ses cheveux blond dore qui sur le front rr;oussaien t, 
et ses yeux sombres dont cette nuance de la chevelure adou-
_)}issai t 1' e~1)ression". 4 
'1/hen he comes to describ e the rr;other of the hOILe in "£a 
Maison 1' he uses an entirely different way: iiAve z- vous remarque, 
/ / / f t aux beaux jours d'ete, la buee bl eue qui lot e sur les pentes? 
~lle periLet de rr;ieux f i xer les claires beautes de la terre. Si 
je pouvais poser ce voile tra nsparent sur le visage maternel, il 
rr;e serr.ble que j ' oserais mieux dire sa suavit~ et la limpidite des 
yeux qui ne pouvaient croire au mal" . 5 
1. n.La .t'eur de Vivre :.t . 29 3 •. 1:'.151 5. "La :rL aison ".t.41, 42 
2. II i! u .. .P. 56 4. ".La Cr ois6e des Gherr.ins": l: . 18 
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'.i..'here are various ways of revealing character, but often 
the most effect ive way is by means of graphic touch of per-
sonal appearance, of' dress and manner. 'lhese gre:phic touches 
bring out the character clearl;y and often vividly. 'J:he re -
markable and unusual trait wh ich explains the queer grandfa-
ther in ".La baison" , is doubtless his "mauvais rire" 1 "un 
' 
petit rire sec" of which the author tells us t b.tt: t he nas 
never encountered, in human expressions, anything more dis-
quieting, more mocki ng , more ironical th~n this little laugh . 
The character of Paule is seen in many clever bits of 
description, perhaps of a line or two, or even a few words . 
T]lis courageous daughter, "dans sa roide fierte'"is an unusual 
charac ter in her sweet and constant devotion, her beautiful 
re se rve and her calm and purposeful acceptance of duty. Not 
that she is unusual because she possesses these virtue s, but 
because she .exercises them to a remarkable degre e . A few 
lines like the followin g give us an insight into her character: 
I "Elanc~s et droite, Paule traverse. l a cour et les rejoinit ~ 
l'ombre des marronniers. Un peu rigide dans sa robe noire , elle 
1. "La Maison ": P. 105 
2. Br itsch: P . 32 
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Salue le jeune homme qui s'~tait leve et marchait a sa ren-
contre . Une rougeur 16gere aviva le teint de ses joues , tan -
dis que ses yeux sombres s'el ciraient. Elle embrassa sa m~re".l 
" I l constatait avec surprise, a chacune de ses visites, q·ue 
' I ~-cette jeune fille reservee et raisonabl e avait une arne vivace , 
pr~te a goater la joie avec enthousiusme comme elle avait gou t~ 
la do uleur sans de'failler". 2 
' Pa.u l e s c or:.prehensive characterization of A lie e: 11 Trop de 
r:z • 
fortune, et pas asse x de courage",'-' i s borne out i n many con-
sistent descriptions of "la belle Alice 11 : "Elle s'avan~a avec 
cette gre:'ce la.nguissante qtli i nspirai t pour sa beau te' une crain te 
de fragilit~ ". ••• "Elle es t douce, soumise, craintive, et pre-
f~re a son initiative celle des autres". i'l.gain: "Alice, ef-
/ farouche e , rr.i t la main sur son coeur ," and "Elle porta sa main 
libre a son front , et puis a sa poi trine"' reveal her character 
as well as her replies: "Vous ne me connaissez pas. J'ai p eur. 
J'ai peur de tout", " Oh! je ne sais pas", or the very unsatis -
4 factory reply to Marce 1: "C' est mal" . 
M. Du.laurens i s a t~Tpe of man overshadowed by the authority 
..,;i-e~ 
o:f hisA yet he i s far from being merely a type. lJ icknaffied "le 
chevalier Tranquille" to e~press in a single terse phrase his 
' 1. "La Peur de Vivre " P.l66 
2 . II " II II I '.l53 
3 . "La 
4 . 11 
Peur de Vivre 1' 
Tf II II 
~ . 17 
P.98 
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aristocratic pretentions and :h i s love of peace, he was never 
really quite a ffian . "D'instinct il prit l'attitude modeste 
qui convient a un exped i tinnnaire en presence de son chef 
de bureau. / Depouru de tout courage conjugal et n'ayant de 
resolution que pour e"viter le spectacle d'une scene de farr,ille, 
il s'enfuit avec ces parole s polies: - Je vouse lais se notre 
fille, -ch~r e affiie". 1 (:Mme. Dulaurens ) ••• "3t / il s'eclipsa, 
soucieux avant tout de conserver la paix avec taut le monde". 
A few physical trai ts suffice to shoo uc the true heroine 
of the stor;y: "De' j ~ agr:fe' :Mme. Gui bert 6 tai_ t petite G t grosse 
et respirait avec lenteur". We first see her npr€he a partir , 
I tenant d' une main son parap luie mal gre le be au tau ps e t le 
' I baro!lletre , et de l'autre ecartant u.n peu de sa figure l e grand 
voile de crgpe qui toffibai t de la co i ffe , Hme . '.Zuibert attendai t 
dans le salon du l,1aupas". 2 Her preparations before going to La 
C A ' henale to ask the hand of Alice for her son , are unusual: 
"Elle avai t revettu . pnur cette d~marche officielle sa plus neuve 
robe no ire, et Paule avait dispos~ avec un soin particulier sa 
r;r: 
coiffure et les plis de sQn vo ile de veuve" . u 
l. "La Peur de Vi vre" P. 70 3. P. 78 
2 . n II ll If P. 3 
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~uite different from all the other characters N. Loigny, 
Jean Belier's uncle, ap peal s to us as rather pathetically hu-
morous. He had buried himself i n his roses and wae blind to 
all else ; but h is awake ni:ng is touc hing l;y beautiful. This is 
ll . Jo i gny as we know him first: "Le v ieillard portait une re -
,. t d // . alng o e e ceremon1e, une c ravate de foulard qui s' enroulai t 
plusieurs fois auteur du cou ~ l' anci enne ILode, des gants gris 
perle et une canne ~ pomme au d.' argent" • 1 The dress suggests 
the man . 
'l'here is a delightful description of l'l i rr. i Pachoux , J ack -of-
all - trades , wh o was called in for all sorts of work , but who 
always arrived too l ate to do the work but just in time to get 
. / 
the ere di t . "Represen t e z-vous un pet i t bout d.' horr,me mi nee, 
~ ~ 
maigre , het, prompt , vif et, par surcroit, invisible ••. jar-
d i n ier, p~pinie'riste, l arnpiste, fumis te , menu i sier , ••• scieur 
de bois , commissionnai re et j e ne sais qua i encore" . 2 
Tile simp le details i n the picture of the young shepherd 
produce an i rr.pression of reality and make us feel a s if we had 
actuall;y met thi s picturesque fi:sure . "C'~tait un hormne jeune , 
souple, maigre et musele, le courvre- chef en arriere, le veston 
court, une ceinture rouge au tour des reins, e t qui ne devai t se 
s ouc ier n i du chaud ni du froid. Il montrait en p l eine lumiere 
1. II La Peur de Vivre II: r. 1 58 
2. "La r:laison11 : P. 22 
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I 
sa figure bronzoe . Pour se distraire, il sifflait et, en 
sifflant, il souriait corr,me s'il s'amusai t de sa musique , 
ou peut -~tre le pli des levres lui donnait - il l 'air de sou-
rire. Ala question de grand - pere, i.l e'clata de rire fran -
chement . . . . et avec simplici te', il r~pondit : 'A la mon-
t I ,1 agne. 
The character of Louice is revealed i n a sin?;le des-
criptive word : she is called "la rieuse Louise" , 2 and this 
quality is l ate r referre d to as "la ga1. te r6confortsn t e de 
r;z; 
Louise". v 
I·.Hle . Laurence Aveni~re's attractions and soffiethi.""lg of her 
character , . selfish but capable of marve llous development, ap-
. / / 
pear in these tracings: "Elancee et svelte, les jarr,bes longues, 
avec cette purete des proportions qu'ach~v~. apr~s la nature , 
le sport quotidien , elle aurai t pu retenir 1' attention rien 
que par ce tte leg~re grgce , et le regard allait tout droit a 
eon visage ••.• pour la sli1gularite d'un teint qui l' emp~chait 
de ressemblir ~ pers onne •••• Le rire , pre sque enfan tin, don-
nait de l'ambiguite ~ cette physionomie trop classique et un 
/ . peu s er :Leuse ... 
/ 
;.;lle p ortait une toilette de voile plisse bleu 
de l i_ •'1 _avec des ffianches bouffantes a hau ts poignets de velours 
noir COIIJE.e le COrselet, e t UTI CO 1 a revers de guipure anl)lienne. 
Le petit chapeau de paille etait de la m~rr. e nuance delicate 
/ que la robe, borde de velours hair et garni de gros pavots de 
1. "La f..'Iaisoni ' I- . 161 
9 ,., . II " .1:'.40 
3 ~ £age 121 
4. 11 La 0roie~ c~ des Chernins"P.l5,1 ' 
. 20 
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soie noire 11 . 4 
Laurence speaks of her young step-rr,othe r in juet a few 
telling words th at reveal much : ":tv a belle-mere por te ~ ravir 
la toilette. Je n'en d irai rien d'autre". 1 
Var ious i r:;pressio ns , sensations , and effects can be sug-
gested by artistic description by words. Thus Henry Bor -
deaux sugge sts anxiety i n the picture of Paule awaitin g her 
2 
rr;other's return , sorrow profound in i..he appealing description 
'7. 
of J:' aule end her mother at the news of Mar cel's de ath , v and 
suspense in the scene at table at the arrival of Mariette with 
4 
the te l egram. There are also scenes dep icting humiliati on , 
fear , dejection, cold, loss, pity , purposeless activity , and 
the peac e and quiet of a glorious n i ght . 5 
4. liLa C., ro i s ~ e des Chemin s" (see Page 3 9 ) 
l. "La Croi s~ e des CIJ. eminsu l?. 309 3. "La .l:'eur de Vivre "P . 120 
2. "La l)eur de Vivre 11 • l' .ll7,118 4. 11 La lvlai s on " P . 74 ,76 
5 • "Le s Y e ux Qui S 1 Ouvre " P . 13 7 
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v BORD:illAUX I s REALI Sivl 
·,·Je have come to co ns ider realism as synonomoue with 
the grosser thing of li fe ~ to think of realistic art a s 
picturing something that i s trivial , sordid and i gnoble. 
Reality , accordin~ to t hi s view , is ugliness. But this is 
not true reali sm. I t i s the extreme - a one-side d picture 
and therefore not a true one. He alism IJictures thing-s as 
they are , not as a disease d imagi nati on se e s then . 'i'rue 
reali sm knovv s that virtue exists as wel l as vice , beauty 
as well as ugl i ness, and that nobilit;? of soul and eleva-
tion of spir i t are rea.li ties , too. rrhi s is the realism of' 
Henry Bordeaux. M:.· Ren6 Doumic, in an article i n the "Jour -
nal des D~bats" , Sept . 30 , 1902 , writing of Bordeaux ' s" a 
Peur de Vivre" says: "Il se trouve qu 'il y . a dans son livre 
plus de vrai r ~alisme que dan s cinquante romans naturalis -
tic choisis entre les plus fameux. ~es figures y sent vivantes. 
I '\ / L'etude des moeurs de prov i nce y est tres poussee •... Ajoutez 
un tres joli sentiment de la natur e: chases et gens nous 
deviennent familie-rs et amis dans ce modeste domaine de Maupas 
qu i fait a CeS histoire s douloureuses un cadre de serenite. II 
Bordeaux does not go searching for the darkest and most re -
volting things in nature, nor does he p i cture the vices and color 
the faults of me n . He shows us realities , nevertheless,-true 
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places, true people, - for he knows what he writes about and he 
" sees life steadily" and sanely . 
/ Honore de Balzac, read by Bordeaux in his youth , undoubted-
l y had some influence on our novelist . It seems ,however, more 
by contrast than by likenesses that this influence is apparent. 
Balzac made a picture of the whole soc iety of his time, in the 
, ;' 
forty volumes of the I Comedie humaine il. 1fhis immense work 
comprised scenes of country l i fe , prov i ncial life , ~arisian 
life, private, military , and po litical life. o ince Bordeaux 
wrote principally of provincial life, it is interesting to 
note the contrasts and the comparisons of these two authors in 
sketching provinc ial life. 
Balzac was a realist, but his realism was not the pure 
realism of Bordeaux; it be came extreme. His best novel of t he 
"Sc ~nes de la Vie de J!rovincen, "Eugenie GTandet 11 gives his 
best portrayal of provincial life. Here the likenes s es are n::. ai n -
ly in the fact that both authors are observers , they are well 
ac quainted with the places they describe and they are accurate 
in their details; and both gi ve to particular servants an inJ -
portant p lace in the story. The vivid de scription of "la 
/ grande Nanon " in "Eugenie Grandet" makes us recall Mariette i n 
"La l\1aison· , l!'ranchette i n "Les Yeux ~ui 5 1 0uvrent", 11~lanie in 
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"La Cro is~e des r.::hemins " , liertrude in " a Re'surrection de la 
Chair 1', and Iv'larie in" La I'eur de Vi vre ". These servants des -
cribed by Bordeaux are generally, however, c:b...aracterized as 
•vie · 1 .L es·r, and they have nothi ng of the grotesqueness of ~anon. 
i.l.'he Itos t obvious points of difference i n the descriptions 
of Balzac and Bordeaux are the mess of details in Balzac 1 s 
work , which tendency Bordeaux rather avoids; and the cre ation 
of types by Balzac whereas Bo-rdeau± ' s characters are inv ariab -
ly in1i iv i duals. 
lt'rom the testirr.ony presented in his novels, from an 
exaitinat ·on of his descrip tion s tJf persons , plae;es ar d t ilin[5s , 
·:u rr;a.y conclude tl~-.t Bord aux is a master of tl:..e art of des -
cr ipti on by words. n:ruaster of L.is fo i.W of expression" , Oil 
artist of words , he takes care to say things well , delights 
in the music of his sentences , in the sound and color of bis 
words •... He dra.Fs from the simple an(l modest life its p oe try 
an<.l its beauty , and he lends to reasonab le and provinc ial 
customs the ele gance and attraction generally given only to 
1 
the luxurious indolence of capitals. 
1. Amedee Britsch: .P 47 
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Born in SAVOY , in 1870 , Henry Bordeaux spent h is childhood 
days and his ea!ly youth in the neighborhood of his birthplace 
in Thonon. At the age of seventeen he went to .Psr i s to study 
law. In 1890 he returned to Thonon and too k up the practise 
of la•v . Hi s real interests, however , were li terar;y , and after 
t he publication of n.b.mes I1'i od.ernes" in 1894 , he went a gain to 
Paris to devote himself as mu c h as p ossible to literary pur sui ts . 
The death of his fa ther recalled h i m to Thonon t wo years later. 
In the nex t few years he ag'ain followe6.. law work , became mayor, 
and had occasion to observe the country and the re op le who were 
soon to l ive in hi s novel s . "Le Fays Natal" ap_; eared in 1900 , 
followec" by "La l?eur de Vivre" in 1902 , " Les Roquevillard" in 
1906 , and numerous other nove ls . Du::r:ing the war he served his 
country i n battle and as a wr i ter, and was twice decorated. He 
p ub lished six war boolrs during tbi s time . Bordeau:>e was e l ee ted 
to the rench Academy in 1919 ; and he stand now a reputab le 
writer , popul ar and " a writer of the firs t rank " both as a cr i t i c 
and a noveli st . 
The beauty of his birthplace , his abiding love of his nativ e 
l and , and hi s keen observation of char acters all had a great in-
fluence on hi s p ower of descr i ptio n . 
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Description is "that form of discourse which has f or its 
purpose the formati on of men tal i mage s". As compared with the 
pictorial arts, the art of desc r i r tion by words has c ertain 
lirr.itations , but it also has some advantages. 
Bordeaux's descrif tions of landscapes are reflec ti ons of 
his native province and of the country round a.bou t. He describes 
building s very little, and only f or the meaning they have with 
human life. The effect iveness of his descrip tions of place is 
ev:..denced b~r his use of co lor , sound , comparisons and fi gures of 
speech. 
The scene of the story "La Peur de Vivre " is the country 
about Chambery , a charming provincial district. 6ome cha r acter-
istic descriptions of place are the nature descriptions of 
"La Ch~naie ", the battle of flowers and the garden of "le :Mau·pss", 
and the "enchant ing landscape" of Chablais . As for buildings 
we k now only of the house of the Dulauren ' s family and "Le 
Iv a.up as" , especially the salon. 
In "La I11aiso n 11 the author g i v es us an unusual description 
of the Rambert home and. its garden . Among the particular scenes 
the most impress i ve are the Proces s ion, the Cafe , and special 
p ictures of natural scenery. 
11 Les Yeux ~ui S ' Ouvrent" contains some charming descrirtions 
of Grenoble as wel l as of country villas and of the beauties of 
nature. The scene of the novel is la i d in Grenoble, but i t 
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s hifts occasionally to Paris and to ~ondon . 
I n describing per sons Henr~r Bordeaux is quick to use a 
touch of color and to giv e physical characteristics in a few , 
well chosen words. We find numerous examp les of thi s parti cu -
lar use of color in any and all of .his n ove l s . Tre color of 
eyes and hair is especially noted , and we often ge t a few words 
descr i bing the color of the dress . 
Through graphic toucre s of personal apl.;earance, of dress 
and manner , he r evea ls the characters. 
His novels are ful l of artistic descriptions, of p ictures 
which reflect some impression, some sensation or effect. 
Bordeaux is a realist of the 11middle c our s e ". He pa ' nts 
real place s and real peop le wi th ou t a touc h of revolting ugli-
ness or brutality. 
Honor~ de Balzac was a realist far more extreme than Bor -
deaux. Balzac de scribed prov inc ial l ife , and he , l ike Bordeaux , 
was a k ee n observer and an ac curate par tray or; but his work 
is cluttere d at times with details and h is characters are often 
mere t y pes. 
I n conclusion , from a study of the description in his 
nove ls, we r egard Henry Bordeat~ as a master of the art of 
description by words. 
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